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Prince Pretty’s Here
Smackdown
Date:  October 22, 2015
Location: Frank Erwin Center, Austin, Texas
Commentators: Booker T., Jerry Lawler, Rich Brennan

It’s the final show before Hell in a Cell and we might get some build
towards the World Title match after it got little more than lip service
on Monday. Aside from that I’d assume we’re in for a lot of video
packages on the other big matches and maybe another cryptic promo from
Bray, possibly including the prophecy he was supposed to give on Monday.
Let’s get to it.

We open with Seth Rollins walking through the back when he runs into
Kane. That would be Corporate Kane, not Demon Kane, Harlem Heat Kane or
Kane the Undertaker. Kane has a match for him tonight and threatens
violence if Rollins tries to run again. Rollins leaves and Kane finds
Kofi and Big E., both of whom have XW bands on their arm. Those dastardly
Dudleyz put Woods through a table on Monday and now there are just two
unicorns. Kofi: “What do you see in front of you right now?” Kane: “Men
with fingers on their heads.” Kane plays a tiny trombone for them and
makes the two of them vs. Ambrose/Reigns for later.

Seth Rollins vs. Cesaro

Non-title. Cesaro takes him to the mat and rides the champ before
gutwrenching him for two. Seth bails to the floor and we see Stardust and
Ascension in the Stardust Section again. The champ grabs his belt and
thinks about leaving but changes his mind and goes back inside for the
running uppercuts instead. Another bailout attempt is broken up by Cesaro
but Seth sends him into the steps as we take a break.

Back with Seth getting two off the springboard knee to the head. It
doesn’t seem to have much effect though as Cesaro dropkicks him off the
top and out to the floor, followed by the running uppercut against the
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barricade. Back in and Seth’s enziguri sets up the low superkick for two,
only to charge into Swiss Death. The Crossface doesn’t last long and
Rollins breaks up the apron superplex, followed by the Pedigree for the
pin at 10:35.

Rating: C+. This was the entertaining match you would expect from these
two when they’re given a bit of time. Cesaro loses of course because
that’s all he knows how to do these days. The big thing I took away from
this though was the Pedigree is so out of character for Rollins. He’s a
high flying striker and the Pedigree really doesn’t fit that style. I
know it’s going to be part of the HHH vs. Rollins feud, which is still
going to start any day now right? Like any day.

The Stardust Section mocks Cesaro.

Miz promises that MizTV will be awesome, unlike Renee’s hair.

Breast cancer time.

Here’s Paige to address trying to reform PCB and being accused of
attacking Natalya last week. Paige says she only cares about what
Charlotte and Becky think of her so she’d like them to come out here for
her explanation. Becky doesn’t care to hear it but Paige talks about
being happy when the two of them made it to the main roster. That’s all
well and good, but Becky doesn’t believe it after everything Paige has
said and done.

Charlotte says she’s going to talk now. Paige had her moment over a year
ago and all Charlotte wanted was her own moment to share with the two of
them. It’s clear that Paige doesn’t respect Charlotte because it’s not
all about Paige for once. Cue the Bellas with Nikki talking about her
record and Brie saying this feels like Pretty Little Liars. Charlotte
wants a fight but Paige says Nikki has to fight her first. Nikki accepts
because she’s fearless or whatever.

Nikki Bella vs. Paige

Lawler says Paige has made it all about herself again as Nikki takes over
with a facebuster to start. Booker brings up winning the TV Title and how



it messed up Harlem Heat. I’m sure Stevie being out for five months had
nothing to do with it either. Nikki sends Paige shoulder first into the
post and we take an early break. Back the bad arm going around the post
again as Booker thinks Nikki knows about pressure points.

Nikki mocks THIS IS MY HOUSE before slamming Paige down on the arm. Paige
comes right back with a superkick for two but walks into a spinebuster
for the same. The Rack Attack is broken up and Paige gets two off a fall
away slam. Brie: “STAY FEARLESS!” We get what looked like a quick edit to
get to an Alabama Slam from Nikki for another two. Nikki finally drills
her with the forearm and the Rack Attack is good for the pin at 11:20.

Rating: B-. I’m no fan of the Bellas but this was actually good. They
were trading big moves and it worked really well all things considered.
It’s amazing how much more entertaining these women are when they cut out
all the stupid cattiness and just beat each other up. I’m really hoping
they don’t put the belt back on Nikki but this was one of her best
matches to date.

It’s time for MizTV with guests Dolph Ziggler and Summer Rae, with Dolph
coming out after a long recap of the story since Lana and Rusev’s
engagement was announced. Miz brings up Ziggler being tossed aside by TMZ
of all places despite having more relationships than almost anyone in
WWE. Lana is a grown woman who can do whatever she wants and Summer was
just trying to use Dolph (“Which I’m usually into”) but he wants nothing
to do with it. Miz isn’t convinced so here’s Summer to make it more
interesting.

She gets right to the point and suggests that she wants to propose to
Dolph. Dolph: “I’m just not that into you bro.” Actually that’s not what
she meant because she’s found a new man: Tyler Breeze, complete with NXT
theme and entrance. After a quick NXT chant, Breeze says he needs no
introduction but Dolph needs someone to bring him beyond 1985.

Tyler has been hearing of Dolph treating his Summer Rae of sunshine so
poorly so he flew in from Monte Carlo. Ziggler calls him a whiny
millennial but Breeze decks him (and rightfully so. That’s quite the
insult.) and drives the still injured throat (still injured? It is?) into



the buckle. Referees help Ziggler up so Breeze adds a Beauty Shot before
posing for a picture with Summer.

Sheamus/King Barrett vs. Lucha Dragons

Rusev is at ringside. Cara starts with Barrett and kicks him to the mat
before monkey flipping Kalisto into a 450 for two. That was cool. It’s
back to Cara who gets shoved off the ropes and grabs his knee. The knee
is fine enough for Sheamus to throw him into the barricade though and a
powerslam gets two. Barrett’s pumphandle slam is broken up and Cara
scores with an enziguri, allowing the tag off to Kalisto. A quick
hurricanrana driver plants Sheamus but Rusev pushes Barrett out of the
way of a suicide dive. Kalisto dives onto Barrett but the distraction
sets up the Brogue Kick for the pin at 4:17.

Rating: C. There’s always room for a foreign heel stable. It’s like
Jello. Besides it’s not like most of them are doing anything else so why
not throw them together? It worked for Road Dogg and Billy Gunn so maybe
it works here too. Good enough match here and it makes the monsters look
good before they lose on Sunday for the sake of setting up a rubber match
that no one wants to see.

Clip from Raw of Reigns and Ambrose cleaning house of the Wyatts.

Here’s Bo Dallas with something to say. He accepts the US Open Challenge
for he and his fellow Bo-Mericans. His version of Bo say can you see is
interrupted and it’s time for a match.

Ryback vs. Bo Dallas

Ryback throws him around to start but gets his throat snapped across the
top rope as we see Owens watching in the back. Not that it matters as the
Meat Hook and Shell Shock end this at 1:39. Nice job of rebuilding Ryback
after the totally unnecessary loss on Monday.

Owens says Ryback is a lot of things Owens isn’t, including champion.
Renee takes this as Owens being arrogant but Owens thinks it means he’s
better than Ryback. This Sunday it’s the Kevin Owens show and he’s
walking out Intercontinental Champion. Trust him.



Long video on Lesnar vs. Undertaker, which Booker compares to Ali vs.
Frazier.

Roman Reigns/Dean Ambrose vs. New Day

Non-title. Eden introduces this as a tag team match which will probably
get her in hot water backstage. No Woods here due to being put through a
table on Raw. It’s been far too long since someone was off TV to sell a
short term injury like this. A loud NEW DAY ROCKS opens things up as Kofi
does the unicorns pose. Ambrose headlocks Kofi to start and brings in
Reigns for the jumping clothesline.

Big E. comes in for the hip swiveling and a shoulder to put Roman down.
Reigns gets driven into the barricade and it’s time for a break. Back
with Reigns breaking out of an abdominal stretch and making the tag off
to Dean for some right hands. A quick Kofi trip puts New Day back in
control though and it’s time for the rotating stomps. Big E. sounds like
he’s on a microphone as he shouts encouragement.

Kofi loads up the Boom Drop, shouts HOPSCOTCH, does a little hopping, and
lands on Dean for two. Ambrose makes the quick tag and it’s off to Roman
to clean house. There’s an apron boot to Big E. and another one on the
announcers’ table to Kofi. Ambrose comes back in with a missile dropkick
to Big E. and the champs bail, only to run into the Dudleyz. Back in and
Big E. takes a Doomsday Device, followed by a Superman Punch to Kofi. The
spear puts Kingston away at 12:07.

Rating: C-. It’s really kind of amazing how much less entertaining the
New Day is without Woods out there. They’re just a basic power and speed
team and the HOPSCOTCH thing wasn’t enough to get me really into the
match. Woods is the heart and soul of the team and I never would have
guessed that when they got together in the first place.

Bray pops up on screen and says Roman can’t outrun his fear.

Overall Rating: D+. Totally standard go home episode of Smackdown as
they’ve found the safest formula they can come up with and aren’t moving
away from it until USA drags them to a new night. It was another two
hours that came and went with the Divas match actually being the



highlight of the show. Smackdown continues to be the definition of “just
there” and I’m getting more and more indifferent to it every single week.

Results

Seth Rollins b. Cesaro – Pedigree

Nikki Bella b. Charlotte – Rack Attack

Sheamus/King Barrett b. Lucha Dragons – Brogue Kick to Kalisto

Ryback b. Bo Dallas – Shell Shock

Roman Reigns/Dean Ambrose b. New Day – Spear to Kingston

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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